PASE Meeting Minutes  
October 23, 2017  

Members Present:  Patricia Alvarez, Meredith Bell, Elizabeth Cepeda, Kristin Clark, Crystal Delaney-French, Deb Dubbink, Jeni Gushiken, Jennifer Hagemann, Kim Hare, Dana Hiemstra, Kathy Kransberger, Sarah Kugler, Stacey Manning, Sara Middlebrook, Marla Schmude, Julie Scott, Becky Shooltz, Grace Smith, Lisa VanZee, Ashley Wells, Suzanne Wilcox  

Guests:  Bill Behrendt, Laura LaMore, Angela McBride, Jann VanAirsdale  

Excused:  Jodi Bajko, Jill Lillis, Nate Steinberg, Katie Tanner  

I. Welcome and Announcements  
Laurie VanderPloeg opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending.  

II. Approve Minutes of September 25, 2017  
A motion was made to approve the minutes from September 25, 2017 and it was seconded.  Motion was approved.  

III. Center Based Program Advisory Update – Sarah Kugler  
Serve the 20 districts in Kent County.  Suzy Ruskusky spoke concerning AAC.  Updates were given on the renovation at Lincoln Campus.  The Lincoln School principal is leaving and going to another building.  Discussed Hearing Impaired.  

IV. Director’s Report  
- Early Childhood focus – Quality Service  
- Third Grade Reading – Specifically how this pertains to Special Ed  
- 7/8th Grade Algebra proficient  
- College Career Readiness – How are we supporting? How do we help with career readiness?  

V. Navigating Secondary Transition: Empowering Families Presentation – Paul Dymowski, Supervisor of Special Education/Transition Coordinator  
- IEP Transition Plans – Posted PowerPoint has info  
- Age Appropriate Transition Assessments  
- Post-Secondary Goals  
- Transition Services  
- Course of Study  
- Annual IEP Goals  

VI. Public Comment and Closing  
No Comments.